A human-in-the-loop simulation was conducted to evaluate a concept for introducing multi-sector trajectory planning operations into en route air traffic facilities in the NextGen Mid-Term timeframe. Multi-sector planning tools and procedures for local area traffic flow management were developed, and then tested using two different service provider team configurations. In one condition, local area flow planning was performed by the traffic management coordinator and area supervisor. A second condition added a new, dedicated multi-sector planner position to the planning team. A set of eight convective weather and traffic load scenarios was used to evaluate the operational feasibility, potential benefits, and tool performance requirements of each condition. Significant improvements in weather avoidance and controller workload were observed in the multi-sector planner condition but no significant improvement was observed in user efficiency. Results indicate that multisector planning operations are effective and feasible in either team configuration.
MSP concepts were developed and compared for feasibility and effectiveness. In one proposed concept, the MSP worked from a remote location, acting as a radar associate controller supporting several sectors' operations. An alternative concept defined the MSP as a local area flow planner, responsible for managing sector load and complexity by selectively modifying the trajectories of individual aircraft. A human-in-the-loop (HITL) simulation was conducted in 2006 to compare each of these MSP concepts to a ‗No-MSP' baseline condition. Results indicated that the area flow planner concept was preferred [7] [8] . The 2006 study focused on concept feasibility and benefits at the sector level, exploring the interactions between MSP and radar controllers, and evaluating MSP effectiveness in supporting sector operations. Follow-on research was recommended to further define the position's tool requirements and its relationship to other positions within the en route facility.
This recommended research began in 2008, expanding the area flow planner MSP concept in the following three areas:
1. defining MSP roles and responsibilities within the air navigation service provider (ANSP) team, along with any corresponding changes to other team positions (traffic manager, area supervisor and radar controller); 2. developing communication and coordination procedures, and communication infrastructure requirements for MSP operations; 3. developing an integrated set of MSP decision support tools for situation assessment, trajectory/flow manipulation, and plan coordination. The 2009 HITL simulation described in this paper tested this concept, evaluating the performance of multisector planning operations with and without the introduction of a new MSP position.
II. Experiment
A. Concept and Objectives
The Multi-Sector Planner concept
The concept for multi-sector planning investigated in this simulation is a process for solving local area flowrelated problems by selectively modifying trajectories of one or more aircraft. Key objectives of multi-sector planning operations are to increase efficiency and reduce delays, and to ensure that sectors do not exceed complexity thresholds. The MSP can help implement traffic management initiatives and redistribute traffic to manage complexity and demand within the sectors that he/she oversees. The MSP operates in the 30-60 minute event horizon, bridging the gap between the close tactical focus of the en route sector controller and the more strategic focus of traffic management. To perform these operations the MSPs need automation tools that allow them to evaluate the local traffic situation and sector load, and to develop and coordinate trajectory change proposals with front line managers, sector team members, local traffic managers, and adjacent MSPs.
Simulation objectives
The MSP concept initially assumed that a dedicated position would be responsible for managing this activity within a particular multi-sector region of airspace. An alternative approach that would integrate these functions into the existing ANSP team framework offered a potentially simpler and more flexible means for introducing MSP operations. The objectives for this simulation were to evaluate the feasibility and potential benefits of the MSP concept with and without introducing a new position. Tool performance requirements to enable situation assessment, flow and trajectory trial plan development, as well as communication and coordination for multi-sector planning operations were also a key objective of the simulation, and a companion paper addresses findings in this area 9 .
B. Design
Participants and Airspace
The experiment was conducted in two separate two-week sessions. Each session included ten participants from FAA en route air traffic facilities: four certified air traffic controllers, one traffic management coordinator (TMC), one front line manager, and four front line managers or traffic management supervisors who had experience in both positions. Twelve recently retired controllers, acting as confederates, staffed the remaining positions. Figure 1 shows the test airspace with participant and confederate staffed positions. 
Test conditions
The two test conditions represented two different air navigation service provider (ANSP) team configurations. Participant teams in the -No-MSP‖ condition included a traffic management coordinator for Kansas City Center (ZKC), a front-line supervisor responsible for the seven high altitude test sectors on the eastern side of ZKC, and seven test sector controllers (four current and three retired en route controllers). The -MSP‖ condition added four MSPs to the team. MSP areas of responsibility are color coded in Figure 1 .
Scenarios
There were eight different traffic scenarios. Each scenario was run once in each condition, for a total of sixteen test runs. Four of the scenarios presented a traffic load problem with sector load imbalances within the test airspace at 1.5 times current day traffic levels. Four weather scenarios subjected aircraft and controllers to dynamically changing convective weather situations at current day traffic levels. Each scenario was intended to be unworkable by the sector controllers without some form of upstream intervention or local area flow management.
Simulation environment
Each run was 75 minutes long with over 1000 aircraft ‖flown‖ by automated agents and ten general aviation and corporate pilots. Since a primary focus of this study was on coordination and cooperation within the ANSP team using automation and voice, all trajectory changes were coordinated via land-lines and/or ground-ground digital data communications. Advanced tools were provided for tactical controllers, integrating air-ground data communications for uplinking clearances, weather-penetration and conflict detection algorithms, and trial planning automation that provided weather and conflict resolution advisories.
New tools were also provided for the MSP, TMC and supervisor stations to support flow-based situation assessment, and manipulation and coordination of trajectories for one or several aircraft. Notable among these were 
Simulation Positions for Surrounding Airspace
 Participants: MSP West (ZKC) and MSP ZME  Confederates: ZME / Ghost TMC; Supervisor (ZME, ZKC West and Ghost airspace); 3 multi-sector controllers (ZKC West, ZME and Ghost airspace); 10 pseudo-pilots real-time traffic load and complexity predictions that were integrated with a multi-aircraft trial planning function so that -what if‖ feedback could be presented in complexity tables and graphs. Figure 2 shows an MSP workstation with these integrated tools, and a close-up view of the Sector Load Table and Load Graphs.
Roles and responsibilities
The planning teams were responsible for evaluating the local traffic situation, then developing and coordinating trajectory-based solutions as necessary to maintain efficient local operations and keep controller task load at an acceptable level. In the MSP condition, the planning team for the seven test sectors consisted of the one TMC, one supervisor, and the two MSPs. The TMC, supervisor and MSPs used the situation assessment tools to monitor their area of responsibility. Each worked within a different look-ahead horizon. The supervisor focused on the immediate situation (from -now‖ through 30 minutes into the future). MSPs were responsible for working withinthe 30-60 minute timeframe but with a focus on the 30-45 minutes time horizon. The TMC addressed the worked beyond 45 minutes. In the No-MSP condition, the TMC assumed responsibility for the 30 minutes time horizon and beyond. When a problem was identified, the TMC and/or MSPs could use interactive features of the Load Table, Load Graphs and traffic display filters to identify aircraft that contributed to the problem, and trial planning tools to selectively plan reroutes for one or several of those aircraft to solve it. Trial plan solutions were coordinated among the planning team using land-lines and ground-ground data communication. The TMC was also responsible for high-level plan coordination and initiating coordination with other facilities as needed. Approved plans were sent as coordinated clearance messages to the controller, who would review each message, then send it as an ‗uplink' clearance (UC) to the aircraft via data communications if it was acceptable. If a proposed trajectory change occurred more than 30 minutes in the future, the TMC and MSPs had the option of bypassing the controller and sending the UC message directly to the aircraft.
Metrics
Experiment metrics included:  Workload and task load: sector count and complexity; self-reported workload ratings, recorded at 3 minute intervals throughout the run; post-run questionnaire feedback;
 Safety: number of conflicts, time remaining until separation loss at point of resolution; separation violations; number of aircraft that penetrated weather (with duration and severity level);
 System and flight efficiency: flight delay and flight path length compared to original flight trajectory;  Tool performance: Usage and user ratings of automation tools.
-Open Loop‖ results were obtained for all eight traffic scenarios by running each scenario with no controller input (i.e., -open loop‖). Each aircraft entered the Open Loop run at its appropriate time and flew its default flight trajectory without interruption. Open Loop logs of sector count, traffic complexity, weather penetration events and conflicts were then used to represent the problems that the ANSP team were tasked to address, providing a baseline for comparison to support analysis of system effectiveness in each test condition.
III. Results
Key results presented in this section are organized into three broad categories. Operational outcome metrics measure how well the ANSP system performed in each condition. Process metrics indicate differences in team performance between conditions, and how those differences may have contributed to different observed outcomes. Participant feedback provides insights into operational feasibility, scope and possible location of multi-sector planning operations. Results related to tool performance are presented in two companion papers. [9] [10] Although the experiment consisted of two sessions, each with a different set of participants, observations made during Session 1 suggested changes in training and procedures could improve the quality of data obtained in Session 2. For simplicity, only Session 2 data is presented in this paper.
A. Outcome Metrics
Outcome metrics include controller workload, sector traffic load, conflicts, weather penetration events, and flight efficiency (path length changes). Note that these measures reflect the combined performance of both planning and air traffic control operations to varying degrees. Broadly speaking, one of the key outcomes of successful planner complexity and load management is the reduction of the controllers' task load, enabling them to more safely and efficiently control aircraft within their sectors.
Controller workload
During each simulation run, sector controllers were prompted every three minutes to report their current workload while controlling traffic. They rated their workload on a 1 to 6 scale where ratings of 1 and 2 were considered to be low workload, ratings of 3 and 4 were considered to be medium workload, and ratings of 5 and 6 were considered to be high workload. The resulting in-trial workload ratings were averaged across the sectors and compared between the MSP and No-MSP conditions.
A repeated measures ANOVA was performed on the mean in-trial workload ratings given from 30 minutes into the run until the end of the run (75 minutes into the run). Results showed a small but significant overall reduction in workload in the MSP condition compared to the No-MSP condition (F(1,6) = 6.01; p < 0.05) but the workload reduction was modest (M No-MSP = 3.09 vs. M MSP = 2.82) and the mean workload was well within a moderate range for both conditions ( Figure 3 ). There was no significant workload difference between the scenario types, Weather or Traffic Load.
Controller participants were asked how acceptable the workload was in their respective sector after each run. Controller workload was rated as more acceptable in the MSP condition than in the No-MSP condition (F(1,6) = 13.5; p < 0.01). On average, the acceptability of the workload in the MSP condition was higher (M MSP = 4.87) than in the No-MSP (M No-MSP = 4.41) condition, but in both conditions workload was rated in the moderate to high acceptability range ( Figure 4 ). There was no significant difference across the sectors or scenario types.
The workload acceptability results show that not only was workload reduced during the MSP condition, the reduced workload was more acceptable to the controllers, suggesting that controller workload was managed better in the MSP condition than in the No-MSP condition.
Aircraft count
The workload results showed that controller workload was reduced during the MSP condition for both Traffic and Weather scenarios and the resulting workload was more acceptable to the controllers (see Figures 3 and 4) . However, one of the potential reasons for the workload reduction may be due to a reduction in aircraft count. In order to examine the impact of the sector aircraft count on the workload, the aircraft count data was analyzed sideby-side with the workload data. The aircraft count was examined for every minute of simulation run time and the count in MSP and No-MSP conditions were compared to each other as well as the -Open Loop‖ aircraft counts.
For the weather scenarios, there was little or no reduction of traffic demand for MSP and No-MSP conditions compared to the Open Loop data, suggesting that the aircraft did not need to be rerouted out of the test sectors to manage the traffic complexity in the Weather scenarios. There was also little difference in the aircraft count between MSP and No-MSP conditions, especially in the weather-impacted sectors, suggesting that the workload difference can be attributed to factors other than lower aircraft count.
In the traffic load scenarios, there was a reduction in aircraft count for MSP and No-MSP conditions compared to the Open Loop data, suggesting that the aircraft were rerouted out of the test sectors to manage the traffic load/complexity (see Figure 5 ). In addition, there was also a small reduction in aircraft count in the MSP condition compared to No-MSP condition, suggesting that the reduced controller workload may have been due to the aircraft being rerouted out of the test sectors (see Figure 6 ).
However, the data from individual sectors suggest that workload reduction could not have been solely due to the reduced aircraft count. For example, Figure 7 shows the average aircraft count for MSP, No-MSP, and Open Loop runs for sector ZKC90. In this figure, the aircraft count showed little difference between the MSP and No-MSP conditions (red vs. blue lines). However, Figure 8 , which plots the average workload for the same sector ZKC90, shows a large reduction in workload for the MSP condition compared to the No-MSP condition, suggesting that the workload reduction was due to factors other than aircraft count. 
Test-sector conflicts
A unique conflict was defined as a new aircraft pair that was predicted to be in conflict, typically within twelve minutes, by a conflict probe tool. The number of unique conflicts in both test conditions was reduced compared to the Open Loop results, suggesting that the TMCs and/or MSPs efforts to modify aircraft trajectories to resolve traffic overload or weather situations also reduced the number of conflicts in the process ( Figure 9 ). When the MSP and the No-MSP conditions were compared to each other, the MSP condition had consistently fewer conflicts per run than the No-MSP condition in both the weather and traffic load scenarios, although paired t-tests comparing the two conditions were only marginally significant for the traffic load scenarios (M MSP = 103.00, M No MSP = 118.75; t(3) = 2.78, p < 0.07) and the weather scenarios (M MSP) = 56.50, M No MSP = 67.75; t(3) = 2.42, p < 0.10). The marginal significance is likely due to low sample size (N=4) and a larger sample size would likely have shown a significant reduction in the number of conflicts in the MSP condition.. An additional analysis compared the average minimum times to loss of separation for each conflict pair and found the same trend: conflicts were resolved slightly earlier in the MSP condition, though differences were not significant (see Figure 10 ). 
Test-sector weather penetration
One of the ANSP responsibilities in this simulation was to reroute aircraft as needed to avoid penetrating weather. Simulation pilots did not independently initiate or request weather avoidance maneuvers, so successful weather avoidance was solely attributable to ANSP actions.
The cumulative within-condition count of aircraft penetrating convective weather was greatly reduced in both test conditions when compared to the Open Loop results, with better performance observed in the MSP condition. Chi-square analyses were conducted on the aggregate counts for the four Weather scenario runs and showed that the MSP condition had significantly fewer weather penetrations (χ 2 = 6.33, p < 0.01) ( Figure 11 ). Analyses of the duration of weather penetration events showed a similar outcome. 
B. Process Metrics
This section analyzes between-condition differences in the distribution of clearance development, planning and communication activities among the ANSP team. These include differences in the development of lateral clearances during weather scenarios, sector aircraft count management in traffic load scenarios, and planning team communications.
Lateral clearance differences during weather scenarios
Open Loop results for each weather scenario were examined, and a total of 341 aircraft were identified that penetrated convective weather in one of the ZKC test sectors. Without a lateral weather avoidance maneuver, these same -Wx Aircraft‖ would also penetrate weather in the corresponding test runs. This section analyzes results for all Wx Aircraft that received lateral route uplink clearances (or -Lateral UCs‖) during a weather scenario test run. (see Figure 12) .
The cumulative total number of Wx Aircraft that received lateral clearances during weather runs in the No-MSP condition (T No-MSP = 298) was not significantly different from the cumulative total in the MSP condition (T MSP = 289; χ 2 (1) = 0.14, p > 0.71). However, the number of these aircraft that penetrated weather in the No-MSP condition (T No-MSP = 81) was significantly greater than in the MSP condition (T MSP = 51; χ 2 (1) = 6.82, p < 0.009). As Figure 12 shows, an interaction between condition and outcome was also observed (χ 2 (1) = 7.65, p < 0.006).
Additional data indicate that the improved outcome in the MSP condition was not simply because more operators were sending more clearances, but that they were developing better solutions. The total count of Lateral UCs sent to Wx Aircraft for all weather runs was actually lower in the MSP condition (T MSP = 488) than in the No-MSP condition (T No-MSP = 525), although (1) = 7.41, p < 0.007). It's likely that their reduced task load enabled these controllers to develop better clearances.
Traffic Load Management
A prediction of the number of aircraft exceeding a sector count threshold value for each of the test sectors was computed and summed across all seven sectors for 5 different time horizons: 60, 45, 30, 15 and 1 minute into the future. These excess aircraft predictions were updated at 1 minute intervals, and cumulative totals were computed for each 75-minute run at each time horizon. Figure 14 presents aggregated totals for all of the four MSP and four No-MSP traffic load runs. Open Loop values were also determined and compared to the test results ( Table 1) .
The MSP condition had lower cumulative values for number of aircraft exceeding sectorcount thresholds than the No-MSP condition across all five prediction times. Moreover, Chisquare tests show significant reduction in predicted overload in the MSP condition compared to the No-MSP condition in all but the 45-min prediction time (bolded values, Table 1 ).
In order to examine if TMCs, MSPs, and supervisors/controllers were able to reduce 
Communication and coordination
There were a number of between-condition differences observed in the use of verbal and data communications for multi-sector planning by TMCs, supervisor and MSPs, and in coordinating clearance execution with controllers. 12 Most planning and coordination between the TMCs and the supervisors was done verbally. In the MSP condition, data communications were used more often, to send trajectory modifications between MSPs and TMCs during the planning stages, and between MSPs and controllers during the plan implementation.
For the voice communication, the addition of the MSP position increased the frequency and complexity of communication and coordination activity. One obvious reason for increased communication frequency and coordination complexity is that the MSP condition included four additional people staffing the MSP positions compared to No-MSP condition. Figure 15 illustrates the increased communication frequency. As shown in Figure 15 , the average number of calls made between two parties in the No-MSP condition was lower (M = 34.5) than in the MSP condition (M = 92.1). The data from multi-party conference calls followed a similar trend but there were very few during the study. The increased number of calls was both due to the additional communication initiated by the four additional MSP participants as well as the overall increase in call frequencies for the TMCs and supervisors due to their additional communications with the MSPs.
The addition of the MSP position also increased the complexity of the coordination. In the No-MSP condition, the coordination between the TMCs and the supervisors was straightforward. In Figure 16 A closer look at how ZKC TMC voice communications changed between conditions illuminates the major differences in verbal coordination when MSPs are added to the team. The total number of calls placed and received by ZKC TMC was essentially unchanged between conditions, however the distribution changed for everything but TMC-to-TMC inter-facility coordination. Specifically, communications between ZKC TMC and ZKC East supervisor reduced by about half and communications between ZKC TMC and Ghost supervisor (acting as ZKC West supervisor) almost disappeared in the MSP condition. These calls were replaced by calls to (and from) the three ZKC MSPs, who took charge of the external coordination for approval seeking and plan execution.
Communications for ZKC East supervisor in the MSP condition show the same reduction in coordination with other supervisors as did ZKC TMC ( Figure 16, bottom) ; the external coordination was shifted to the MSPs. Again, the communications between ZKC East supervisor and ZKC TMC communications are offloaded to ZKC MSPs North and South. Additionally, ZKC East supervisor receives more than twice as many calls in the MSP condition as in the No-MSP condition, with all additional calls coming from those two local MSPs. As expected, there were very few calls with MSP West, who coordinated instead with Ghost supervisor (acting as ZKC West supervisor).
In addition to the communication patterns shown in Figure 16 , the MSP condition also had a substantial number of calls originating from one MSP to another, resulting in further complexity in the overall communication patterns. The added complexity seemed to be mainly due to a natural outcome of adding more ANSPs in the system but the impact seemed to have been magnified in the study by isolating each participant from the other and forcing them to communicate solely by using VCS. The isolation was a part of the study to examine the non co-location of MSPs from other team members which seemed feasible in a prior study 7, 8 . In this study, however, the non co-location seemed to have added both to the number and the complexity of the coordination by forcing MSPs, TMCs, and Sups to put all impacted parties on the conference calls and share trajectory plans using ground-ground Data Comm. An alternative team configuration with co-location that puts TMC and all MSPs within a Center in the same room would significantly reduce the communication overhead and allow the TMC to be the central coordinator of the traffic/flow plans without overloading him.
Although the overall number of calls and the complexity of the coordination increased in the MSP condition, they were successfully and appropriately divided among TMCs, supervisors, and MSPs. Participants generally rated communication/coordination to be -easy‖. MSPs and supervisors rated coordination with various other team members to be between 1 and 2 on a rating scale of 1 (Very Easy) to 5 (Very Difficult). ZKC TMC rated the coordination with ZKC East supervisor to be easy (1.4) but rated the coordination with MSPs and TMC Ghost to be more difficult (2.8 and 2.3, respectively).
Despite the fact that the number of voice calls increased in the MSP condition, call durations were shorter in the MSP (M = 35.9 sec) compared to the No-MSP condition (M = 47.9; F(1,12) = 7.73, p < 0.05), as shown in Figure  17 . The decrease in call duration offset the slight increase in the number of calls for ZKC TMC and ZKC East supervisor such that the number of total minutes that they spent on voice calls was comparable in the two conditions (see Figure 18) . Furthermore, the figure also shows the proportion of time that the participants spent on voice calls of the full 75 minute runs were less than 22% for the MSPs and 15% for ZKC East supervisor, suggesting that they had enough time for other tasks such as traffic monitoring, flow planning, etc. ZKC TMC, on the other hand, spent approximately 40% of his time on voice calls, which may not have allowed him enough time for him to perform his other tasks.
C. Operator Feedback: Acceptability, Scope and Location of Multi-Sector Planning Operations
On the final day of each session, participant feedback was obtained through debrief discussions and post simulation questionnaires. The participants commented on various topics, including concept feasibility, communication/coordination, the role, location, and skill set of the MSPs, as well as other topics. Following is a high level summary of their feedback.
Background/skills for MSP
There was general consensus among participants regarding experience/skills/knowledge requirements for effective multi-sector planning. They felt that the person who is performing these functions would need controller skills, TMU experience, and good local area knowledge. They felt that TMU experience (or equivalent training) would be needed for the person to have a large system perspective on managing the overall traffic flows without being too protective of any given airspace. They thought that local area knowledge was crucial because in order to construct flow plans and to know where to reroute the aircraft, one needed to understand where the local airports, waypoints, and other geographic constraints were, as well as knowing the typical weather and wind patterns of the region. Finally, they felt that trajectory modification by a non-controller position would only be acceptable to the controllers if the routes looked -reasonable‖ and the person had the trust and credibility of the controllers who needed to review and accept the route modifications before sending them to the flight deck.
Overall, the controller participants commented that they were less concerned about who developed these trajectories than they were about quality of the trajectories. They found the idea of someone else (MSP or TMC) developing and proposing strategic clearances for them to execute was acceptable as long as they were credible. Controllers would have liked information about the objective of a clearance request, and more flexibility in its execution when possible. 
MSP responsibilities and physical location
The participants' descriptions of MSP responsibilities varied, as did their suggestions for how the role (or function) should be developed. Some MSP participants described how the position or tools might be used within the TMU, under the supervision of an STMC or TMCIC. Others focused on how the MSP supported area operations, referring to the position as a local-area monitor alert function, and local executor of TMU requests, and favored area collocation to facilitate effective MSP-Supervisor and even MSP-Controller interaction.
The main consideration with respect to physical location of the MSPs was the need for effective communication with other key players:
 MSP-MSP collocation would enable non-verbal coordination, improve collaboration for shared problem solving, and minimize chances for overlap or confusion of responsibilities.  Locating the MSP in the Traffic Management Unit was described as better for top-down coordination. TMC management of MSP operations from a remote location was cumbersome for both teams. Participants indicated that more structure / more formal procedures would be needed if not co-located, resulting in more overhead and less flexible operations. Collocating MSPs in the TMU would also facilitate assignment to the MSP of monitor alert responsibility, allowing the TMC / STMC to be more system-focused.  Locating the MSP in the area would greatly simplify MSP-supervisor coordination, and enable direct communication with controllers as appropriate. One Team 2 participant described how MSPs working directly in area would solve the problem of cumbersome verbal coordination between MSP-to-supervisor then supervisor-to-controllers. He suggested that the MSP could coordinate trajectories or particular solutions directly with controllers, with the supervisor informed but no longer a communication pathway / potential bottleneck. The supervisor would oversee the general plan but not need to mediate details of the implementation. A second benefit of area proximity is that MSPs can see who's busy, and which controllers need help, or are available to help, with plan execution.
Another reported advantage of area collocation was to facilitate trust. Controllers need to trust that there is a good reason for each MSP request even when the intent is not apparent, the supervisor needs to trust that the MSP is supporting his team's needs, and the MSP needs to trust that his requests will be addressed. While there were other suggestions for improving trust among team members (cross-training, position rotation, local area certification, intent communication), there was general consensus that increased proximity or visibility would help.
The participants varied responses suggest that there may be more than one way to integrate MSP functions into air traffic operations. They commonly described the MSP as a position, with particular skills and communication channels. However, when they were asked during the debrief discussion: -Is there any operation benefit to this position?‖ (as opposed to functional integration within the current team framework), there were no concerns raised about the latter solution.
Communication and coordination
Requiring all verbal coordination be carried out via the voice communication system highlighted the limitations of remote voice coordination, though it also highlighted the importance of good coordination among the distributed problem-solving team. Two potential voice coordination ‗bottlenecks' with remotely located MSPs were reported by participants: (1) the ZKC TMC, as high level coordinator of MSP activities, and (2) ZKC area supervisor as the mediator of MSP-controller communications.
While participants suggested collocation of MSPs with their coordination partner as one solution, they also suggested that the communications could be streamlined or simplified. They thought the verbal communications were often more detailed than necessary, e.g., including specific aircraft and routes when more succinct general descriptions would have been sufficient.
Controllers suggested that additions or changes to the coordinated clearance request format could make it easier for the controller to make minor changes to the clearance while still satisfying the objective of the request. The suggested a simple addition to the message content indicating the underlying reason might sufficient. For example, adding -Wx‖ or -traffic‖ to the message might been satisfactory indicators for the weather avoidance and downstream congestion problems that were the two main drivers in our simulation.
In summary, there was overall consensus among participants about concept acceptability and feasibility, while the different suggestions for MSP problem scope and location indicate that there may be more than one best way to effectively integrate these functions into air traffic operations, and that they are likely to depend upon individual facility operations and constraints.
IV. Discussion
The results described in this report have been divided into analyses of outcome metrics, process metrics, communication/coordination data, and participant feedback. The outcome metrics measured how well the MSP condition with four added MSPs provided benefits in workload, safety, and efficiency. The overall results suggest that there were modest benefits in workload and safety but not in efficiency. In order to attribute the benefits to the MSP positions and their specific roles in the study, we examined how the benefits varied across various temporal and spatial horizons. In particular, since we defined the MSP positions to provide benefits by modifying trajectories from 30 to 60 minutes before the aircraft reaches the impacted sectors, we looked for benefits within these time and spatial horizons. The data suggest that the MSP condition provided lower predicted traffic overload and lower predicted weather penetrations at these horizons compared to the No-MSP condition. However, the impact of the benefits lessened once the aircraft entered the impacted sectors, presumably because supervisors/controllers were working on the problems in the near-term and within their own Area. Similarly the difference between the conditions were muted prior to these time horizons, presumably because TMC was working on the problems during the longer time horizons. Overall, the data suggest that the MSPs improved performance in their prescribed time horizons, and that the TMCs, supervisors, and controllers also produced similar benefits within their prescribed temporal and spatial horizons.
Communication and coordination processes were identified as a potential feasibility issue with MSP introduction due to a predicted increase in the frequency and complexity of communications. The overall number of voice calls increased in the MSP condition but the increase was mainly due to the added MSP participants. In fact, the mean total time per run involved in voice communications for the TMC and supervisor participants was similar across conditions due to a reduction in call length that offset the increase in the call frequency. Communication patterns with the inclusion of the MSP positions were more complex and they seemed to overload the TMC who had to act as the central coordinator. It seemed, however, that the added complexity could be significantly mitigated if the MSPs were co-located along with the TMC so that they could coordinate more quickly and easily.
Some of the comments from the participants supported the above findings and provided insights into the pros and cons of MSP positions as well as the efficacy of the trajectory modification functions from non-controller positions provided by the MSP tools. In particular, they commented that they really liked the MSP functions and tools but did not see the need for creating a new position. They suggested various ways of incorporating the MSP functions, both in the TMU and on the control floor to handle different types of traffic situations. Their feedback complemented the outcome data which showed modest benefits that did not seem to warrant the overhead of having new positions and the process data which suggested that TMCs and supervisors/controllers were performing similar functions as the MSPs but at different time horizons. Furthermore, communication/coordination data suggested that MSP positions added to the overall complexity of the coordination but the complexity could be managed if MSPs were co-located with each other and with other team members. Exploring the no-MSP option further, participants suggested moving the MSP positions to the TMU and converting them into TMC positions that are centrally coordinated by the Supervisor TMC (STMC). Others suggested moving them into the Area and embedding them into the control team. Overall, it seemed that the MSP functions would be best if they were distributed to existing team members who could use them differently for different situations within appropriate planning and implementation horizons.
V. Conclusions
A concept for multi-sector trajectory planning operations was developed for NextGen Mid-Term high altitude airspace. A key research question was whether these operations could be integrated into the roles and responsibilities of today's ANSP team positions, or would require a new staffed position: the multi-sector planner. A HITL simulation was designed and conducted to evaluate the multi-sector planning concept and its staffing requirements.
Simulation results showed effective multi-sector planning operations in both conditions, with test sector complexity and task load reduced to a manageable level. Although several performance measures-workload, weather avoidance, conflicts, sector complexity and load-were consistently better in the MSP condition, the observed differences were modest, and results were satisfactory in both conditions. These results combined with participant feedback indicate that the MSP functions are useful, but might be successfully integrated into the current ANSP team configuration, and may not require the introduction of a new MSP position.
VI. Future Work
This simulation explored the use of multi-sector planning operations to manage problems caused by congestive weather and traffic congestion in en route airspace where all aircraft were equipped for air-ground data communications. Two recently-completed simulations investigated the use of multi-sector planning operations in other contexts. The first of these explored concept feasibility and requirements for mixed equipage airspace, with varying ratios of data communications equipped to unequipped air craft. The second simulation investigated use of multi-sector planning operations as a complement to flexible airspace management for matching traffic demand with capacity. In both simulations, multi-sector planning operations were integrated successfully into the traffic management and area supervisor roles.
